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About This Game
SURVIVAL
Avoid deadly traps and guards lurking around every corner in this ancient underworld. Strategize the safest route across each
level - you can't fight back if you're spotted! Traverse seven gate-towers along the London Wall before reaching the Tower of
London. Experience the vivid, colorful world of Tudor London as you explore and eavesdrop on the ghosts you wake in there.
THE UNDERWORLD
Lead Willa through ever more spectacular gate towers. After checking in with Priory HQ first gate-tower an isometric
recreation of Newgate Jail where you dodge the self-loathing Jailer. Get out of jail free, the next tower is Aldersgate Theatre
and a world of exotic props and toys backstage where the masks have the final word. From comedy to tragedy, Cripplegate
Hospital tower comes next. Here, mercy killing is recommended (go there, you’ll see why). Play your cards rightfor a warm
welcome at Moorgate Inn next where an excursion to Bedlam is on offer. Brewers are the rockstars of Aldgate and their attic is
an enchanted Hop Forest, last stop before the Tower of London. Mashing up of fact and fiction throughout, this is home to
Henry VIII, a couple of his late wives, Beefeater guards and The Executioner. You need to find the Royal Mint, win the Crown
Jewels palace labyrinthe Royal Mint, an Armoury and Crown Jewels as they hunt for the cell where the prisoner is held.
FEATURES
- Explore over 50 settings of Tudor London.
- Immerse yourself in the rich lore of Mission 1545 with hand-drawn animated cutscenes and star quality voice acting.
- Smoky medieval electronica and choral soundtrack by multi award-winning composer Martyn Ware.
- Subtitled in Chinese, Japanese, Spanish, French, German, Russian, Korean
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Publisher:
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Release Date: 1 Dec, 2017
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English,French,German,Japanese,Korean,Russian,Simplified Chinese
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1545 mission ave carmichael 95608. 15454 mission hills. mission 1545. mission 1545 gameplay. mission 1545 steam. mission
1545 pc game. 1545 south mission street wenatchee wa. mission 1545 pc. mission 1545 review. mission 1545 game
took a while to get into it - but was worth it. good stealth and some good breaks in the play. music is very different and i thought
the art work and cut scenes made it very diff. worth playing.. I like the dark tone of this game as I sneak through a medieval
dungeon to rescue a member of the clergy. It's a fun and foreboding puzzle platform adventure set in old London. Check out my
gameplay:
https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/watch?v=3oESUrwobEE&feature=youtu.be. Wow - if you like graphic novels, if you like snaking
and skulking - this app is a find. I recognise a lot of the medieval interiors of the City (London) - it's florrplans are amazingly
true to life. Oh - and the music is serene. Get it, play it and get the kids into it. I love it.
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